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Abstract 
In almost all the books in the field of strategic management it is pointed that strategies and strategic decision are 
brought from top management. These strategic decisions then taken as a final products are implemented in all 
enterprise levels. Strategies then became rules from which enterprises can’t evade. But is this possible in a reality, can 
one man or even a small group of people see the future path of enterprises? Is it possible that this strategos will see all 
the aspects or problems with whom the enterprise will face in the future? In this research we try to explain why 
strategies should emerge, mostly as a result of external factors that influence our enterprises. According to the 
research that we conducted in 82 enterprises in Republic of Macedonia the result showed that only 7% of enterprises 
haven’t made changes in their strategies. The result also showed that strategies emerge but this changes usually are 
small and don’t influence the main strategy path of enterprises. 
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1. Introduction 
In almost all literature in the field of strategic management it is pointed that strategic decision are 
made in top management. These strategic decisions then taken as a rule from which enterprises cant 
deviate. But is this possible in a reality, can one man or even a small group of people foresee the way 
where enterprises will to move in a future? Is it possible for this strategos (how they were called in 
beginning) to see all the aspect or problems with whom the enterprise will face in the process of realizing 
of these strategies? 
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1.1. Strategies emerge? 
Henry Mintzberg (1987) in his research “Crafting Strategy” considers that “managers or how they 
were called  then strategos face with the past which include the enterprise ability on that how much they 
could achieve, and with future possibility that the market can offer. If you ask any manager or supervisor 
what is their strategy says Mintzberg he will answer that it is some kind of plan or some kind of explicit 
guide into the future. But when you ask them the same question after a period of time they will tell you 
that they have done something else from the strategy shown to you in a beginning (Mintzberg 1987; 69) 
Figure 1 – Process of realizing the strategies 
Source: Mintzberg et. al, 2003, ɪ. 5 
When managers formulate enterprise strategies they expect that the same one in a future to be realized 
in the same way as they were planed. But usually enterprises don’t achieve to realize their planed 
strategies, in which case we deal with unrealized strategies figure 1.  According to Mintzberg this 
unrealized strategies are us result of the fact that this strategies haven’t change in time. Enterprises as 
most frequent reason for unrealized strategies point not enough management engagement, not enough 
employ engagement, bad control etc. This and others factors may be true, but usually the main reason for 
deviation is because enterprises didn’t have smart strategy. Smart strategy changes permanently through 
organization action and experience (Mintzberg, 1987; 69). A research conducted by Judson showed that 
only 10% of the planed strategies are realized  in the way that they were planed (Andreas Rops, 2005).
Nobody can’t predict what exactly will happen in the environment and other factor in the 
organization. Strategy is a process of continuous learning, which leads in to the need of changing the 
same. This way of thinking opens one new dimension called evolution of strategies.  This way of looking 
at the strategy is also related with Darwinist view of the evolution of the world.   
This new aspect toward strategies opens new question, do enterprises need to have planed strategies 
and stick to this planed strategy in a future or maybe enterprises don’t need to have planed strategies and 
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that they should create their strategies according to the environmental condition(requirement) ? Different 
authors have different position toward this very important question. Mintzberg considers that strategies 
are somewhere in a middle. Planning of the strategy is related or depended from the knowledge and 
evolution of strategy with the control. Not even one organization can’t have the needed knowledge with 
which it will predict the future, also there is no enterprise that can be so flexible so it can live to chances 
and to give up from the control (Mintzberg, 1987). 
Enterprises that are strongly related with their planed strategies and don’t accept any changes to their 
strategies, actually are destroying the enterprise creativity. The flexible approach toward strategies
enables enterprises not just to use the enterprise experience, but it gives a space also to the other factors 
that can influence strategy. This shows that strategy is a process of synthesis of more than one factor that 
appears in time and not formal planning. If enterprises want to operate in this condition according to 
Mintzberg than enterprises should create a clime where it will be possible to create different strategies 
(Mintzberg, 1987). 
Very usually evolution of strategies is misunderstood from enterprise managers. The consider that this 
approach actually means that enterprises can operate without strategies and depending on the appearance 
of the problem or changes of circumstances the enterprise will adjust their strategy. That what it can be 
concluded in this part is that enterprises shouldn’t be completely against planning of strategies, what they 
need to do is to leave this strategy (planed) to change or emerge in time. The main problem that appears 
using this logic is the degree to which strategies should emerge. Who will decide about that which 
changes are acceptable? Who will inform us about problems?  This and similar question will be part of 
those enterprises who will accept the evolution (emerge) approach of strategies.   
Evolution of strategies it can be related with the appearance of the new techniques and technologies 
who influence the dynamic environment. Today it is very difficult to predict what exactly will happen in 
the years to come and based on that to create the strategy. For sure this problem 50 years ago was far 
away smaller. C.K Prahalad considers that this external trend has great influence on the enterprises and 
their management. There are four aspects that influence the changing of management behavior (Prahalad, 
2000; 5): 
 Managers will be forced to deal with cultural and intellectual differences, 
 Managers will need to deal with  market violation around the world, 
 Managing the internet influence, 
 Managers need to deal with the new development of market segments.  
The last aspect is from crucial importance in analyzing the evolution of strategy and it is related with 
the evolution of market segments in the global market. Taking into account this circumstances C.K. 
Prahalad (2000; 5) suggest six elements to which top management should be concentrated:  
1. Having separated competitive agenda,  
2. Creating clear value and behavior chart,   
3. Focusing on the influence without considering on the ownership, 
4. Competing on talents and building mix of skills who will create competitive 
advantage,  
5. Improving of the speed, by delegating some decision to a lover management 
levels, and 
6. Continuous combination of resources that will match to evolution forces.  
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It is recommended for enterprises that operate in emerging markets to follow the previous 
recommendation, having in mind that they are dedicated mostly for emerging market or enterprises. C.K 
Prahalad also accepts the concept of evolution of strategies. He considers that accepting the concept of 
evolution of strategies can be followed only with strategies that emerge (Prahalad; 2000).  
Another very important author Ellen Chaffee considers that organization use strategy to deal with 
changing environment. This is for a reason that changes bring unusual combination of condition in 
enterprises.  Chaffee suggests three models for strategies, (Chaffee; 89-95): 
 Linear strategy – according to this model strategy is consisted from integrated decision, 
action and planes through which are realized organizational goals. Linear strategy incorporates 
strategic planning, formulation and strategy implementation. In order this type of strategies to 
succeed it is necessary to insure that enterprises have predicted the environment and that 
enterprise are resistant to those changes.   
 Adaptive strategies – in order to better understand the adaptive model we will point to  
some differences between linear and adaptive model: first in the adaptive model monitoring the 
environment and accepting the changes is permanent, second adaptive model isn’t  related 
strongly with the enterprise goals, third adaptive model not only that accept big changes of the 
product and markets but it accept and changes in marketing, style, quality etc, four it doesn’t 
play important role on planning in advance, and five the surrounding of adaptive model is 
complex and includes big number of stakeholders’, competitors etc. This approach it is based on 
evolution view of development of strategy in organization.   
 Interpretative strategy – this model is based mostly on social arrangements than on its 
evolution approach of the organization. Under this approach the organization is seen as a 
collection of cooperative agreements signed by the individuals. The existence of the organization 
depends on its ability to attract individuals to cooperate with the organization and which is in the 
interest of both sides. It is assumed that the existence of the organization is dependent on 
individuals and its stakeholders.   
The origin of evolutionary approach of the strategies is associated with the past, where strategies were 
mostly used for military purposes. Thus Pericles who was one of the most famous military strategists is 
known for his two sentences: "The opportunity does not wait a single man, and do not make any 
conquered during the war" (Wit and Meyer, 2004; 25). It is interesting the case when Alexander the 
Greatest was asked by Aristotle what he will do in a given situation, he replied "that his response will 
depend on the circumstances." Aristotle described a hypothetical circumstances then he asked the same 
question again, then Alexander replied, "I cannot tell u until the circumstances won’t happen"(Wit and 
Meyer, 2004; 25). Similar signs of emerging strategies can be seen in the work of Clausewitz who 
thought that war is associated with uncertainty and that small non-confidential information may blur the 
whole situation (Lonsdale, 2007;10). Analyzing the previous in the literature it can be seen that in many 
research related with strategies it is indicated that development of strategies can be best described with 
the term incremental strategy. This means that strategies haven’t changed very often and that these 
changes usually were small. The number of these changes sometimes is greater which leads us to a so-
called coherent strategy. In the both types of strategies it can be seen that we are not dealing with 
complete change of the direction of the strategy, but only some changes that complement, remove 
obstacles or are a response of the demand of the surrounding (Johnson and Scholes, 2006). Researching 
many companies Quinn concluded that the development of the strategy can be described as a logical 
inkrementalizam. Logical inkrementalizam represents development of the strategy through 
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experimentation and learning through partial engagement rather than through a global strategy 
formulation. He believes that managers have more generalistic view than specific view on that where 
businesses should be in the future and is trying to move toward this position in incremental way (Johnson 
and Scholes, 2006; 583). 
1.2. Conclusion  
One of the dilemmas that have emerged in recent years is whether the strategies changed or remain 
unchanged over time, how they are changing and whether there is a need for formal strategies? In order to 
give answer to this question we conducted an empirical research in 45 enterprises in different cities in 
Republic of Macedonia. The results of the empirical research showed that only four companies, or 7% of 
enterprises have committed completely change in their strategy, 25% of the enterprises incurred major 
changes rarely, other 29% of these enterprises incurred small changes often, while 39% of the enterprises 
incurred smaller changes rarely, and only one enterprise haven’t done any changing to their strategy. 
These results co-incidence with another question on the same research on that whether enterprises have 
ever done a full update(change) of the original strategy, where only 7% of enterprises said they have 
made completely changes on their original strategy, while 93% of enterprises haven’t made any changes 
on their original strategy in the beginning. 
The reason for changing the strategy of enterprises has been different. Only 11% of enterprises 
committed to changing of their strategies as a result of poor financial results, while 22% regardless of 
whether trading enterprises worked successfully or not. Furthermore 11% of the enterprises change their 
strategy in order to better respond to their strategy of competition, while 47% of enterprises change their 
strategy in order to better respond to market demands. 
It is very important to indicate the need for the existence of a formal planned strategy which obviously 
changes with time, but changes are usually small, and they don’t reflect to the original strategy of the 
enterprises. This means that enterprises tend to keep their original strategy which over time needs to be 
changed in order to better respond to the need of the environment and different circumstances.  
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